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Columbus congregation gives car to teen 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

Epworth United Methodist Church in Columbus is a small church making a big impact. 

When church members learned that the transmission in 16-year-old Audrey’s* 2002 Jeep Liberty had 

blown and her family couldn’t afford to have it fixed they jumped in and offered to pay for the repairs. 

When it was determined that the repairs would cost more than the vehicle was worth, $2,500 was given 

toward the purchase of a new car. 

Audrey, now 17 and a standout rising senior at Columbus High School, has a job at Burger King and 

needs a car to get back and forth to school, work, and church. She was also the only family member able 

to drive, and provided transportation for errands, to doctor’s appointments, and everything else. 

Word of her need quickly spread through the congregation and more money poured in. Checks for $50, 

$100, $350 and more arrived on Rev. Tony Crosby’s desk, and he was amazed at the outpouring of 

support and love. 

“It wasn’t just four or five people who did this,” he said. “This was a lot of people that together made 

this happen.” 

Enough was raised to buy a decent used car, and a few folks volunteered to begin the search. After 

exhaustive online searching and a trip to Atlanta they decided that a few thousand dollars more were 

needed to get the kind of car they wanted Audrey to have. Several more donors gave generously, and 

when all the money was counted it totaled $9,550. 

On Wednesday, June 14, Audrey, Rev. Crosby, and youth minister Adam McNeil visited Rivertown 

Toyota Used Car and handed Audrey the keys to a sporty, red, 2013 Ford Focus with 30,000 miles. The 

reliable and new-to-her car will help Audrey safely get back and forth to school and, in the near future, 

college. 

“Epworth did something radical,” Rev. Crosby said of the congregation raising nearly $10,000. 

“Epworth UMC is an awesome, generous church.” 



 
 

The congregation came to know and love Audrey and her family when they met and welcomed them 

more than a year ago. First-time guests just a few weeks before Easter 2016, they were warmly 

embraced and quickly included in the life of the church. 

The parents became involved in a Sunday school class and Audrey is active in the youth group. The 

church has loved and supported the family, especially the children, through an incredibly rough season 

in their lives, Rev. Crosby said. He preached a recent sermon on Romans 5 and used this story and the 

congregation’s response as an illustration. 

“God has proven his love for us,” he said. “The world needs to see that we are what we say we are. This 

is how Epworth UMC shows how God loves.” 

Rev. Chuck Salter is ordained elder in The United Methodist Church, a member of the Florida 

Conference, and president of MissionInsite. He and his wife, Terresa, a member of Epworth UMC, were 

touched by Audrey’s extraordinary achievements amid her challenging life situation and wanted to help 

support her in her parents’ absence.   

“God has blessed us to be able to be a blessing … and this was a humbling and significant opportunity to 

share in concrete ways what we say we believe about the love of God present in the church,” he said. “In 

over 30 years of ministry as a UMC pastor I have never experienced the kind of love, generosity, and 

grace that Epworth church has demonstrated. This was Christ in action, transforming the world one 

person and family at a time. Amazing.” 

With her father incarcerated in April and her mother imprisoned in June, Audrey and her older brother 

now live with an uncle. The car gives her independence and the opportunity to focus on her future, 

which includes attending the University of Georgia and becoming a veterinarian.  

“It’s such a blessing to have a new car and to have a church that’s so caring and loving,” Audrey said. 

“I’ve never heard of a church doing anything like this.” 

*Audrey's last name has been omitted for anonymity  

 

No age limit to ministry 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

Dr. John McGowan loves people and loves to preach.  

The nonagenarian, who turns 92 in November, officially retired in 1990 after 40 years of service in the 

South Georgia Conference, but he’s been preaching and pastoring ever since. He’s served at least 14 

interim appointments in the past 27 years, and says he’ll serve again if called upon. 



 
 

“I love to preach! Whenever someone would call me and ask me to preach I would go,” Dr. McGowan 

said. “I have enjoyed doing it in my retirement.” 

Whether serving an interim appointment in Alaska – one of his favorite locales – or closer to his 

Valdosta, Ga. hometown – Dr. McGowan is enthusiastic, dedicated, and hard-working, said South 

Central District Superintendent Rev. Henry Bass, who last year called upon Dr. McGowan to serve 

Wright’s Chapel United Methodist Church. 

“He loves the Lord and loves the Church,” Rev. Bass said. “He draws people to his ministry through his 

preaching and his relationships. He’s a willing servant for the Lord.” 

From June 2016 until June 11, 2017, Dr. McGowan served as pastor of Wright’s Chapel UMC in Lake 

Park. The church held a surprise country church dinner for him and his wife, Eleanor, on his final 

Sunday, June 11.  

It’s been 66 years since Dr. McGowan first served Wright’s Chapel. He was a student pastor then, and 

the church was on a charge with seven other churches and Dr. McGowan was one of two pastors 

appointed to it. Just a few members of that 1950s congregation are still there today. 

Madeline Sanders was at Wright’s Chapel UMC when a 26-year-old preacher stood behind a pulpit for 

the first time, and was there June 11, too. 

“He has not lost any of his enthusiasm to preach the word of God to his congregation,” she said. “He 

hugs everybody when they enter the service and makes comments that make you feel loved and special.”  

Dr. McGowan’s love for people runs deep, and it’s evident in his conversations. He still makes hospital 

and home visits, caring for his flock each day. 

“There are delightful people out here in this rural church,” Dr. McGowan said. 

Sanders sees his devotion to the congregation. 

“He is amazing with his dedication and commitment to His God and God’s people, and we at Wright’s 

Chapel have been truly blessed,” Sanders said. “His wife, Eleanor, was a gracious, vital, loving partner 

in his ministry this past year.” 

At 91, Dr. McGowan has proven that ministry and serving knows no age limit. And though it’s 

impossible to summarize 67 years of ministry, Dr. McGowan said, he’ll continue preaching and 

pastoring as long as he’s able. 

“This has been a very rewarding experience and I’ve been delighted with it,” he said. “I’m going to have 

some more fun and some more excitement, and I’m going to serve the Lord at the same time.” 

 



 
 

Equip yourself for effective ministry at Pathways 

Download the Pathways brochure here 

Register online here 

 

Churches looking for new ideas, networking opportunities and practical, quality training for their 

pastors, parishioners, staff and leaders need look no further than this year’s Pathways leadership training 

event. 

Scheduled for Saturday, August 26 at Trinity United Methodist Church in Warner Robins, the training 

event will offer participants more than 30 workshops to choose from, each designed to help 

congregations become healthier and to fulfill the mission of making disciples of Jesus Christ. The event 

will begin with a time of worship and gathering time around creativity in ministry. 

The training, which starts at 9:30 a.m. and lasts until 4 p.m., features workshops on a variety of subjects, 

from children and youth-focused workshops to spiritual discipline workshops to those focused on 

missions and outreach. The design team urges local church leaders to carpool to the event to minimize 

travel costs and to maximize the benefits of the day by continuing the learning conversation during the 

return trip. 

 

The conference cost $25 per person. A boxed lunch from Chick-fil-A is included in the registration fee. 

Safe Sanctuaries compliant childcare is available for newborn to fifth-grade children at a cost of $10 per 

child which covers the cost of their lunch. Pre-registration is required for childcare. .5 CEU credits are 

available for this event. 

 

For questions, contact Allison Lindsey at allison@sgaumc.com. 

 

Andrew College receives final approval to offer four-year business degree 

Andrew College received word on Thursday, June 15 from the Southern Association of Colleges and 

Schools Commission on Colleges (SACS) that approval was given for the college to offer a 

baccalaureate degree in business, effective fall 2017. The approval by SACS was the final hurdle in the 

process of creating the program. The program is now included in the scope of the current Andrew 

College accreditation. 

Emphasizing the breadth of business systems and processes, with a special eye toward small business 

development, the business program will train students in different aspects such as the principles of 

management, finance, small business management, marketing, strategic management, international 

business, agribusiness and organizational behavior. Students will also take part in a supervised 

http://files/websites/www/Pathways2017.pdf
https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/%21HXt4-PfbRMYrXzmzaegFxj-rdB9vGkiuZITdzF5Wly9
mailto:allison@sgaumc.com


 
 

internship, allowing them to see the theoretical concepts they have learned in the classroom in operation 

within the business world.  

Dr. Linda R. Buchanan, president of Andrew College, expressed her sincere appreciation to Dr. Dick 

McCallum, interim academic dean; Dr. Lisa Singleton, assistant professor for business administration; 

Karan Pittman, assistant academic dean; the entire faculty; the Board of Trustees; and supporters who 

have worked so hard and given so generously of their time, talent, and resources to get the college to this 

exciting milestone. President Buchanan said that the last time a baccalaureate degree was available at 

Andrew College was in 1917. 

She said, “The process of developing a new program is very rigorous. I am very pleased that we are now 

able to offer our students an undergraduate degree in a field that is so important to our community.”  

President Buchanan added, “This fall, Andrew College will also be starting its first nursing class, and 

more quality programs will follow. The academic year will be an exciting one, as we work to increase 

our impact on Southwest Georgia, including these two new areas of study.” 

Applications are now being accepted for fall enrollment. Students looking to complete a business degree 

are encouraged to apply as well as those just starting their college education. 

 

Discipleship: One voice makes a difference 

FOCUS ON THE VISION 

DENISE WALTON 

“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son 

and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am 

with you always, to the very end of the age.” (Matthew 28:19-20) 

Truly it has been a joy to serve the South Georgia Annual Conference during the past four years as 

Assistant to the Bishop for Connectional Ministries and previously in a number of clergy and extension 

ministry appointments. As I transition to a new appointment in the Virginia Annual Conference as senior 

pastor of Wilderness Community Church (A United Methodist Congregation), discipleship remains at 

the heart of my understanding of mission and ministry. 

Following the 2017 South Georgia Annual Conference, I had the rare opportunity to dialogue with a 

first-time delegate whose love of God and passion for ministry was evident in our conversation. 

Mr. Clyde Johnson (wife Brenda Johnson) attended the South Georgia Conference for the first time June 

4-7, 2017, at the Jekyll Island Convention Center. Clyde is a lifelong member of Grace United 

Methodist Church in Brunswick, Georgia. He serves as the Administrative Council Chair and is a 

certified lay speaker assisting Rev. Cleo Gilchrist, senior pastor, as needed in mission and ministry. 



 
 

Clyde, employed as a control systems engineer in the chemical industry, brings an analytical approach to 

his experience at this year’s annual conference session. 

Below is a brief summary of a longer dialogue: 

DENISE WALTON: Clyde, this was your first year as a delegate to the South Georgia Annual 

Conference. What were your initial impressions? 

CLYDE JOHNSON: From the moment we arrived, we were greeted warmly in the parking area by 

volunteers and assisted with directional signs to enter the facility. There was a sense of fellowship and 

hospitality even in the parking lot. Then we entered the registration area and found people to be kind, 

courteous, and very helpful.  

Second, I immediately noticed the displays and found it interesting to view the different organizations 

and agencies. Each area in the display was something new to learn and explore, and I discovered that 

South Georgia United Methodists are very involved in many different areas of mission and ministry. 

Finally, I appreciated receiving the Book of Recommendations (downloaded) and referred to the 

material often during business sessions. Anything not referred to during the business session was found 

in the consent calendar. The business sessions were organized and I understood what was being 

presented. I really enjoyed all the Vital Signs moments, each well done and informative. 

DENISE WALTON: Clyde, did you participate in any luncheons or training while attending 

conference? 

CLYDE JOHNSON: Yes, I attended the Small Church Luncheon and left with a renewed sense from 

Rev. Carrie Myers that small congregations matter. I was encouraged to return to my local church and 

share more information. Also, the Jekyll Island United Methodist Church provided space for lunch 

meals and the fellowship and hospitality was excellent.  

DENISE WALTON: What was the best part of annual conference for you? 

CLYDE JOHNSON: Dr. Lovett Weems’ teaching and his book, “Overflow.” I left the conference with 

large questions to consider: Who is attending our local church? Why are people not attending? What can 

we do at the local church level to be better disciples of Christ? In fact, Rev. Gilchrist and I have 

discussed me preparing a bible study using the book, “Overflow.” I look forward to engaging church 

members in reflection and dialogue. 

DENISE WALTON: What would you share with other first time delegates? 

CLYDE JOHNSON: Annual Conference is an opportunity to look at the whole organization and learn 

more about the ways God is at work in the South Georgia Annual Conference. I would encourage 

delegates to read the material, attend the business sessions, participate in events offered, and take the 

information back to your local church. 



 
 

Thank you Mr. Johnson for sharing your experience with me and the South Georgia Annual Conference! 

Discipleship is most evident in the local church as we engage in mission and ministry and share those 

experiences to grow and invite others to grow in Christ.  

At Grace United Methodist Church, one voice among many has reflected on the South Georgia Annual 

Conference and is excited to return sharing good news that we are “Alive Together in Christ.” I believe 

this represents the mission of the church to make disciples and the vision of the conference to be Alive 

Together in Christ, at its best! 

To God be the glory! 

K. Denise Walton 

Rev. Denise Walton serves as the Assistant to the Bishop for Connectional Ministries. Contact her at 

denise@sgaumc.org. 

 

New UMC Handbook now available 

The new United Methodist Church Handbook for this quadrennium is available, providing a detailed 

overview of the denomination’s beliefs, mission, structure and history. The handbook is a free, go-to 

resource for anyone in search of information about The United Methodist Church and is helpful for 

leaders and new members. 

“The United Methodist Church Handbook is one of the most appreciated resources generated in the 

church, and rightly so,” said Ken Sloane, Director of Stewardship and Connectional Ministries at 

Discipleship Ministries. “Whether it’s a question about our theology of grace, new annual conference 

boundaries, or how money from the Ministerial Education Fund is spent, you will look here first.” 

The handbook offers a holistic overview of the church and the ways that all United Methodists are an 

essential part of the denomination’s work around the world. It also explains the church’s connectional 

nature, includes denominational maps and graphics, answers frequently asked questions, provides a 

glossary of key denominational terms, offers communication and connectional giving information and 

suggests resources to further mission and ministry. 

Church leaders are encouraged to incorporate the handbook into new member and confirmation classes, 

leadership training sessions, welcome packets, church libraries and other congregational gathering 

spaces. 

Printed handbooks may be ordered online at shop.umc.org or via phone at 1-888-346-3862. The UMC 

Handbook is made possible by the generous support of the people of The United Methodist Church 

through gifts to the World Service Fund. 

mailto:denise@sgaumc.org
https://shop.umc.org/product/2441/2017-2020-connection-giving-handbook


 
 

“Generous support of the World Service Fund helps resource our leaders and members with tools to 

assist in achieving our mission of making disciples. We appreciate the continued support of the members 

of The United Methodist Church,” said Moses Kumar, General Secretary and Treasurer of the General 

Council on Finance and Administration. 

 

Why the “Resolution in support of a Coordinated Action on Behalf of Undocumented 

Neighbors” is important 

HISPANIC NEWS 

REV. DANIEL MEDINA 

The Hispanic caucus and its friends of the South Georgia Conference presented a document called 

“Resolution in support of a Coordinated Action on Behalf of Undocumented Neighbors” to the 2017 

Annual Conference session gathered at Jekyll Island. Such document considers that the social reality, the 

scriptures, our Wesleyan theology, and our historic practice of taking care of our neighbors calls us 

today to intentional and meaningful actions for the wellbeing of those who live near us from other 

countries, cultures, and language. Today it is not totally necessary to travel overseas to find “mission 

fields” or other nations (Matthew 28:19); now they live next to us and have become a great opportunity 

for evangelism, discipleship, and church growth.  

The purpose of this resolution is to form a taskforce to serve under the leadership and supervision of the 

bishop and the Office of Connectional Ministries to create and implement a plan that includes education 

and advocacy in the areas of immigration, undocumented immigration and ministries to those groups 

that have been forgotten and secluded from the law, the society, and the church. This taskforce will 

consider also all the resources that The United Methodist Church has at national and global level for this 

kind of ministry. 

This resolution was not to debate the church’s position on this matter nor if we should consider taking 

care of the stranger, or even if we need to define a new position in accord to the political conversation 

we hear today. The view of The United Methodist Church on this issue is ample and well-defined in our 

Discipline, our Book of Resolutions, our Social Creed, the ministry of our agencies, and even well 

inspired by the literal and theological reading of the scriptures.  

Our prayer and hope is that this resolution lets us build the bridges of communication, solidarity, and 

Christian love that are needed today.  

Rev. Daniel Medina serves as pastor of Nueva Vida United Methodist Church in Macon and associate 

director of Connectional Ministries for Hispanic Ministries. 

 



 
 

Resolución A Favor De Nuestros Hermanos Y Hermanas Inmigrantes Indocumentados 

El caucus hispano de la conferencia de Georgia-Sur presentó un documento llamado Resolution in 

support of a Co-Ordinated Action on Behalf of Undocumented Neighbors (Una Resolución En Apoyo 

De Una Acción Coordinada En Favor De Nuestros Prójimos Indocumentados). Una Resolución en la 

Iglesia Metodista Unida es una moción con una declaración conjunta y plan de trabajo donde la iglesia, 

como denominación o conferencia, se compromete a trabajar a favor de lo que el pleno de la conferencia 

ha resuelto para su programa de ministerio. Esa moción es presentada a la conferencia y ella vota para su 

adopción o rechazo.  

El documento que presentaron los ministros en congregaciones de habla y cultura hispana dentro de 

nuestra conferencia considera que la realidad social, los textos bíblicos, nuestra teología wesleyana y 

nuestra practica histórica de cuidar al vecino debe manifestarse en acciones intencionales y decididas 

para lograr el bienestar de aquellos que viven cerca de nosotros. Ya no es totalmente necesario viajar a 

otros países para encontrar campos misioneros, otras naciones viven es nuestros patios traseros y se han 

constituido en magníficos campos de evangelismo y discipulado.  

La intención de la Resolución es formar un grupo específico para trabajar bajo la supervisión del obispo 

y la oficina de Ministerios Conexionales para crear y poner en práctica un plan que incluya educación y 

abogacía en los temas de inmigración, inmigración indocumentada y ministerios a esos grupos 

desprotegidos y descuidados de la ley, sociedad, e iglesia. Este grupo también considerará los recursos 

que a nivel nacional la Iglesia Metodista Unida tiene para su ministerio.  

Cabe aclarar que este documento no fue para considerar cual es la declaración de nuestra denominación, 

si debíamos ofrecer nuestro cuidado al inmigrante, o si debemos abrazar otros sentimientos e ideologías 

frente a la realidad de la inmigración en nuestro país, o cualquier otro país. La posición oficial de la 

Iglesia Metodista está bien definida en nuestra Disciplina, nuestro Libro de Resoluciones, nuestro Credo 

Social y aun más, en la lectura literal y teológica de las Escrituras.  

Oremos porque esta Resolución permita construir los puentes de comunicación, solidaridad y amor 

cristiano del que nuestra sociedad está muy necesitada.  

 

Moses and the Burning Bush 

Summer Quarter: God’s Urgent Call 

Unit 2: Calling of the Prophets 

Sunday school lesson for the week of July 2, 2017 

By Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell 



 
 

Lesson Scripture: Exodus 3:1-12 

Background Scripture: Exodus 3 

Key Verse: “Now the Israelites’ cries of injustice have reached me. I’ve seen just how much the 

Egyptians have oppressed them. So get going. I’m sending you to Pharaoh to bring my people, the 

Israelites, out of Egypt.” (Exodus 3:9-10) 

Purpose: To recognize God’s presence as we partner with God to correct injustice. 

Hearing the Word 

The call of Moses 

This week we begin a new unit entitled “Calling of Prophets” and examine the calls of Moses, Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Amos. This week’s lesson discusses Moses’s experience with God on Mount 

Horeb. Moses’s call seems to parallel so many of the prophets’ calls. Their calls seem mysterious and 

sometimes ominous, but most of all the missions and end results of their servitude are revelatory to the 

greatness of God through ordinary people.  

The “called” so often seems to portray the feeling of hesitancy, inadequacy and being overwhelmed. 

Moses’s call appears to be no different: an ordinary person doing ordinary things “interrupted” by God 

to do extraordinary things. Moses, like so many others, was not prepared to answer the call initially. In 

Verses 2 and 3, Moses’s call begins with the appearance of an incredible sight, a burning bush not 

consumed by the blazing fire. I believe that God showed Moses this extraordinary vision to get his 

attention. I also think that it symbolizes that the “called” person is not what’s great, but the mission of 

God is the greatness. In this mission, God’s people were enslaved by the Egyptians and had been in 

bondage for more than 400 hundred years. God hears and sees the cry of his people and calls for human 

intervention as his extended arms to liberate the Israelites. 

Why tell the stories of the Old Testament?  

Understanding this lesson’s purpose of Injustice 

According to the Adult Bible Studies, “Many Protestants do not feel a great deal of connection with the 

Old Testament. It seems a foreign, strange book about a time long ago and about people so different.” 

The importance of knowing the Hebrew history reminds me of the African word, “Sankofa,” which 

means to go back and get it. It teaches us that we must go back to our roots to move forward and gather 

the best of what our past has to teach. With that, let’s explore the summation of the Hebrew history by 

the lesson’s author: 

 The Hebrew people came to live in bondage in Egypt.  

 God had first promised Abraham that he would be the father of a great nation, even though 

he and his wife, Sarai, had not had any children. 



 
 

 She eventually gave birth to Isaac, who became the father of Jacob. Jacob had 12 sons, 

one of whom was Joseph. 

 Because of the brothers’ jealousy, his brothers sold Joseph into slavery. He ended up in 

Egypt, becoming a powerful leader there (God’s grace).  

 During the famine, he invited his father, brothers, and their families to live in Egypt where 

he could provide for them. 

 The beginning of Exodus starts with the new leadership that rose to power in Egypt (Exodus 

1:8-10, 13-14). 

 Exodus 2, the birth of Moses and how he miraculously came to be adopted by Pharaoh’s 

daughter. It also tells us that he killed an Egyptian while defending a fellow Hebrew. He 

eventually had to flee, finally settling down in Midian. This chapter ends by telling us that 

a lot of time had passed since Moses had fled to Midian. 

 Good news (Exodus 2:24-25). 

The Exodus story with the call of Moses serves as a timely and inspirational story for the Old Testament 

and today. It points a light to “Liberation theology,” a movement in Christian theology that emphasizes 

liberation from social, political, and economic oppression as an anticipation of ultimate salvation. The 

Exodus story is not the only story in the Old Testament of oppression, injustice, brokenness, and 

eventually liberation and salvation. There are other books where the theme heavily focuses on the 

marginalized and the oppressed (Genesis, Judges, Joshua, Daniel, Nehemiah) and on and on. The books 

not only deal with the wrath and judgment as many may think but also the liberation and salvific 

freedom of God’s people.  

Giving reverence to God’s holiness 

In Verses 5-6: 5Then the Lord said, “Don’t come any closer! Take off your sandals, because you are 

standing on holy ground (Mount Horeb).” 6He continued, “I am the God of your father, Abraham’s God, 

Isaac’s God, and Jacob’s God.” Mount Horeb is a location where God’s presence makes it Holy as it 

does with other places throughout the Bible. The presence of God is always considered to be Holy 

(Ecclesiastes 3:1: “Guard your steps when you go to the house of God…”) 

Thought to ponder: Do we take God’s call as holy? When do we take off our metaphorical 

“shoes?” Whether it is a sin nature, a distraction, an addiction, negative people, etc. that has 

become a condition in life that hinders us from hearing God’s call and doing his will. 

We see that Moses gives reverence to God; he takes off his sandals in the presence of His holiness. This 

step allows him to be closer to God, to hear the call, and to serve in the plan of the liberator. Moses hid 

his face, because he was afraid to look at God. (Vs. 6) 

God cares about political and social issues 

The poor and marginalized 

In Verses 7-10, the Adult Bible Studies expresses that God cares about political issues. The author says 

that some contemporary Christians seem to think the God isn’t concerned about political issues, but that 



 
 

the Old Testament makes it clear that God is concerned about political and social injustice. The author 

says that God is establishing a covenant with Abraham that seeks to form a new society that would be an 

example for the entire world. The covenant with Moses also establishes the freedom of God’s people 

and the creation of a new constitution of religious, civil, and social laws that would serve as a model for 

the world.  

The author connects that covenant to the foundation of America’s political core: “Indeed, the political 

philosophy of the founders of the United States of America was influenced by the Old Testament.” God 

does care about the poor and the oppressed and continuously uses his people to end tyrannical behaviors 

of those in power and governance. God wants us to live a life free of bondage, to serve and worship him, 

and to pursue justice for all humankind. For further writings on the political situations during the 

prophets’ and Old Testament times, read, “Reading the Old Testament An Introduction” by Lawrence 

Boadt.  

The Call  

In the concluding verses 11-12 of this lesson, Moses, like so many Christians when called to do a 

difficult task, and in this case, a dangerous mission, became hesitant and afraid. We often question God, 

as if he doesn’t know what’s he’s doing. It is human nature to feel ill-equipped, not prepared, and 

perhaps not worthy of the task. However, God keeps revealing throughout the Bible and through his 

people that perfection is not the calling, but we’re made “perfect” to carry out his divine instructions. 

God equips those that he calls. We must take off our “shoes,” and “Draw near to God, and he will draw 

near to you…” (James 4:8) 

Closing Prayer 

Lord, let’s us hear your call and your directives as we walk and maneuver through our daily routines of 

life. Let’s us do your will whether they are small or great in the eyes of the beholder. Let’s us hear when 

you are calling us for the mission and that we may disconnect with those things or persons that are a 

hindrance in our closeness to you. Amen.  

Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell serves as the Associate Director for Connectional Ministries. Contact her 

at earnestine@sgaumc.com.   

Footnote: Adult Bible Studies Series Fall 2017 used for content and source for this lesson. 

 

Isaiah in the Temple 

Summer Quarter: God’s Urgent Call 

Unit 2: Calling of the Prophets 

mailto:earnestine@sgaumc.com


 
 

Sunday school lesson for the week of July 9, 2017 

By Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell 

Lesson Scripture: Isaiah 6:1-8 

Background Scripture: Isaiah 6 

Key Verse: Then I heard the Lord’s voice saying, “Whom should I send, and who will go for us?” I said, 

“I’m here; send me.” (Isaiah 6:8) 

Purpose: To realize that unexpected circumstances can lead us into new opportunities to serve God. 

Bible Lesson 

Last week’s lesson examined Exodus 3 of the Israelites bondage in Egypt and Moses’ experience of his 

call as a prophet. This week the Adult Bible Studies’ unit “Calling of Prophets,” focuses on the second 

prophet, Isaiah. The lesson affirms that God uses imperfect people to do His will. In the Old Testament, 

prophets were called, displayed hesitancy, but acted on the call to prophesy. Notably, in the two lessons 

covered in this unit, it’s apparent that we must be able to see the vision and hear God’s plan.  

Background 

The prophetic book of Isaiah spans a period of hundreds of years. Scholars believe that the book is 

written by several authors, covering three different crises, and outlined into three sections:  

 First Isaiah (Chapters 1-39): attributed in general to the eighth-century BCE Judean prophet, 

Isaiah, son of Amoz prophesied in Jerusalem during the reign of four Judean kings (Uzziah, 

Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah); major crises faced by the original prophet Isaiah were the Syro-

Ephraimite War; Hezekiah’s temptation to join in coalition with Egypt, and the Assyrian 

invasion around 701 BCE. 

 

 Second Isaiah (Chapters 40-55): Israelite audience is living in Babylon toward the end of the 

Babylonian exile (597 – 539 BCE); the main focus of the prophet is the deliverance from the 

oppressor, Babylon, as opposed to a heavy focus of judgment. 

 

 Third Isaiah (Chapters 56-66): Israelite audience is now living back in Judah; life is hard, and 

they are dealing with economic oppression and other hardships. 

Isaiah’s Message: Consistent prophecy to the kings of Judah; encouraged them to trust in God rather 

than rely upon the protection of the Egyptians or the allegiance of the Assyrians; stressed the 

importance of righteousness and justice; like Moses and other prophets, Isaiah attacked social and 

other injustices and insisted that God is more interested in personal righteousness and the plight of the 

poor than in religious rituals; proclamation that righteousness not only involved worship of Yahweh but 

also included doing God’s will.  

Similarly, in last week’s Exodus’ lesson, the Israelites in the book of Isaiah are burdened with bondage 

to include political, economic, social injustices, as well as religious and ethical situations. 



 
 

The Call of Isaiah 

We see in Isaiah 6:1-3 that the location of Isaiah’s call is different from Moses, but the call is similar as 

it begins with a vision of “seeing” God in the temple. Isaiah appears to have set his eyes on the Lord 

(whereas Moses hid his face) and describes His Holiness as “sitting on a throne, high and lofty; and the 

hem of his robe filled the temple.” (vs. 1) The greatness of Isaiah’s vision and call parallels the greatness 

of God in the burning bush vision of Moses’ call. God’s transcendent nature appearing before his called 

is astonishing. God also reveals himself to us in other ways, through Scripture, Jesus Christ, and the 

Holy Spirit. 

Verses 4-5: Similarly, it appears that the prophets in the presence of God condemn themselves with 

feelings of inadequacies and imperfections. Isaiah immediately begins to declare his iniquities. He cries, 

“I’m ruined! I’m a man with unclean lips, and I live among a people with unclean lips.” When we are 

transparent about our imperfections and shortcomings, we begin the process of forgiveness and 

transformation and are able to help others. Isaiah recognized the sinful condition of his fellow Israelites 

but only after he acknowledged his sin. He understood the importance of the divine message that he 

would proclaim. Isaiah’s proclamation of his sin nature allows him to declare with sincerity and 

forthrightness the message of correction to God’s people. If the messenger appears to be hypocritical, 

then how can the people hear? The scripture in Matthew 7:5 states “You hypocrite, first take the log out 

of your own eye, and then you will see clearly to take the speck out of your brother’s eye.” 

Isaiah’s preparation to serve: 

 Have a personal relationship with God.  

 Hear and see the vision. 

 Confess sin nature: “If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and 

purify us from all unrighteousness.” (1 John 1:9)  

 Accept the call: I heard the Lord’s voice saying, “Whom should I send, and who will go for us?” 

I said, “I’m here; send me.” (Isaiah 6:8) 

 Follow God’s directives.  

Teachers: encourage class members to share their thoughts about Isaiah’s call, and what they understand 

about the opportunities to serve God. 

Closing Prayer 

Father, let our ears be ever hearing and eyes ever seeing to know when we are in your presence, to give 

reverence, and to serve you. Help us to be transparent before you and those that need us. Let us remove 

judgmental and lofty spirits that prohibit us from portraying your light within us. Amen. 

Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell serves as the Associate Director for Connectional Ministries. Contact her 

at earnestine@sgaumc.com.  

Footnote: Adult Bible Studies Series Fall 2017 and New Revised Standard Version, The Harper Collins Study Bible, 

Including Apocryphal Deuterocanonical Books Student Edition, 2006 used as content sources for this lesson. 

mailto:earnestine@sgaumc.com


 
 

 

God of the Little Things 

PATHWAY TO HIS PRESENCE 

B.J. FUNK 

I like God’s words to Elijah, taken from 1 Kings 17: 2-4. I like them because these words show how 

personal God is when it comes to our care. He told Elijah to tell the evil King Ahab that there would be 

no rain for three years. Then God told Elijah His plan for taking care of him during those next three 

years of drought. 

 “Leave here, turn eastward and hide in the Kerith Ravine east of the Jordan. You will drink from the 

brook, and I have ordered the ravens to feed you there.” Did you get that? Five personal directions just 

for Elijah:  

1. Leave here 

2. Go east  

3. Hide 

4. Drink from the brook 

5. Eat the ravens I will send 

Have you ever heard God’s guidance to you in a clear one-two direction? I have. Just this morning, I 

could not find the black jacket I wore last night. I looked everywhere it could be, including my car. I 

decided to pray. A clear one-two direction came to me: one, go back to your car, and two, look again in 

the back seat.  

Feeling a bit silly, I went to my car and opened the back door. No jacket. I looked on the floor. There it 

was, blending in so perfectly with the black floor mats that I missed it the first time. I love it when our 

mighty God touches me in those seemingly little things that matter only to me. I located one of my 

Bibles that way years ago. “Go back to your room. Open the bottom of that small wash stand.” There it 

was! 

Here are three ways to learn this kind of talk and talk back method.  

1. Personal Communication: Pray this prayer: “Lord, order my steps. If I am going the wrong way, 

show me.” He tells us in His word, “Whether you turn to the right or to the left, your ears will 

hear a voice behind you, saying, ‘This is the way; walk in it.’” (Isaiah 30:21)   

2. Purposeful Listening: Actively seek God’s direction. He speaks in a variety of ways. If we plan 

how we think He will speak, it won’t happen like that. Allow our marvelously creative God to be 

creative with you. With purposeful listening, you will give God plenty of time to talk back. It 

takes practice since most of us are used to doing all of the talking. 

(3) Personal Talking: Start talking to Him when you first awake and have a running conversation with 

Him as you go about your day. This happens with me a lot as I grow older. “Lord, I know you know 

where my glasses are. Please help me.” He always does. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi8yPr4otPUAhXGZj4KHbE7BwsQFggoMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fverse%2Fen%2FIsaiah%252030%253A21&usg=AFQjCNHbyr1ERWT-ZGTMFJCph_VdKWXlAg


 
 

 I’m glad He is God, not only of the big things, but also of the little. Aren’t you? 

The Rev. B.J. Funk, associate pastor of Central UMC in Fitzgerald, has written a book with 50 

devotionals on grief based on her personal experience. “Grief is not a Permanent Condition: 50 

Devotionals to Help You Through the Grieving Process” points the reader to Jesus and the hope found 

in Him. Visit www.bjfunkgrief.com for more information and to order. Email Rev. Funk at 

bjfunk@bellsouth.net. 

 

Retired Clergy Birthdays – July 
 

7/01 – Donald Wood: 157 Arlington Row; Macon, GA 31210 

7/01 – Kenneth West: 4183 GA Hwy 93; Pelham, GA 31779 

7/02 – Jack Key: PO Box 4898; Dublin, GA 31040 

7/02 – Hugh Davis: 102 Mossland Dr.; Perry, GA 31069-9213 

7/07 – Ross Freeman: 2395 Hwy. 20 SE; Conyers, GA 30013 

7/08 – Earl Bishop: 315 E. Misty Lane; Blairsville, GA 30512  

7/09 – Marshall Singletary: 200 White Blossom Trail; Thomasville, GA 31757 

7/10 – Betty Lou Miller: 485 Tylerstone Dr.; Fuquay-Varina, NC 27526 

7/11 – Thom Davies: 1 Seventh Street #1004; Augusta, GA 30901 

7/12 – Eric Sizemore: PO Box 472; Rochelle, GA 31079 

7/13 – Randy Carnley: PO Box 345; Midville, GA 30441 

7/14 – Loran Smith: 5290 Arkwright Road; Macon, GA 31210 

7/14 – Ronnie Wills: 81 Gatlin Bluff; Thomasville, GA 31757 

7/16 – Roland Fall: PO Box 73; Perry, GA 31069  

7/17 – George Herndon: 116 Joyce Dr.; Brunswick, GA 31525 

7/18 – Ray Bittner: 130 Ford St.; Poulan, GA 31781 

7/18 – Sonny Mason: 2218 Glendale Rd.; Augusta, GA 30904 

7/19 – Sam Rogers, III: 5300 Zebulon Road, #15; Macon, GA  31210 

7/20 – Man Gil Lee: 18 Mannering Dr.; Dover, DE 19901 

7/20 – Charles McCook: 719 Cherokee Rd.; LaGrange, GA 30240 

7/20 – Isaac Moon: 100 Riverside; Griffin, GA 30224 

7/21 – Richard Lanning: 104 MacIntosh Lane; Centerville, GA 31028 

7/22 – Wayne MacDonald: PO Box 266; Reynolds, GA 31076-0266 

7/22 – Henry Pharr: 2302 Echols Rd.; Cumming, GA 30041 

7/23 – Norman Dunlap: 708 Robins Nest Ct.; Columbus, GA 31909 

7/24 – Donald Woeltjen: PO Box 1322; Fitzgerald, GA 31750 

7/25 – Elvin East:  80 Cypress Trail; Lakeland, GA  31635 

7/25 – Lewis Strickland: 1034 Colvin Dr.; Locust Grove, GA 30248 

7/27 – Charles Ricks: 4191 Mt. Union Rd.; Huntington, WV 25701 

7/27 – Mark Zeitlin: 203 Victorian Lake Dr.; Brunswick, GA 31525 

7/29 – Jim Kenney, Sr.: 849 N. Beachview Dr.; Jekyll Island, GA 31527 

7/29 – Sylvia Kersey: 861 Pine Hill Rd.; Dublin, GA 31021 

7/29 – Al Lewis, Jr.: 915 E. 42nd St.; Tifton, GA 31794 

7/31 – Lowery Brantley: PO Box 125; Pineview, GA 31071 

http://www.bjfunkgrief.com/
mailto:bjfunk@bellsouth.net


 
 

 

 

Scripture Readings – June 26 

July 2 

Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 
Genesis 22:1-14 

Psalm 13 (UMH 746) 

Romans 6:12-23 

Matthew 10:40-42 

July 9 

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost 
Genesis 24:34-38 

Psalm 45:10-17 or Psalm 72 (UMH 795) 

Romans 7:15-25a 

Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30 

July 16 

Sixth Sunday after Pentecost 
Genesis 25:19-34 

Psalm 119:105-112 or Psalm 25 (UMH 756) 

Romans 8:1-11 

Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23 

 

Events in the South Georgia Conference – 6/26/2017 edition 

Camp Connect: Middle School Camp 2 – June 26-30 

Middle School Camps, intended for rising 6th-8th grade students, are filled with a week’s worth of fun 

activities and opportunities to grow closer to Christ though daily worship, Bible study, and 

fellowship.  Campers will enjoy the beach, pool, crafts, games galore, hilarious morning shows, and 

evenings of camp-wide games and worship. Both Middle School Camps are held at Epworth By The Sea 

on St. Simons Island and will begin at 3:00 pm on Monday and conclude at 11:00 am on Friday (no 

lunch will be provided on Friday). Campers will stay in a cabin for the week.  Click here for a complete 

list of what to pack. Counselors are provided. Please read the camp policies before registering. Both 

the Camp Connect Policies and Procedures Form as well as a legible copy of the front/back of camper's 

insurance card are required for check-in. Contact the Office of Connectional Ministries at (912) 638-

8626 with any questions. Click here to register. The deadline to register for Middle School Camp 2 is 

June 12. 

http://www.sgaumc.org/whattopack
http://www.sgaumc.org/whattopack
http://www.sgaumc.org/whattopack
http://www.sgaumc.org/files/files_library/camp+connect+behavior+policies+and+procedures.pdf
https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/MiddleSchool22017


 
 

Golden Cross Sunday - July 2 

Golden Cross began in 1908 with the commitment of Methodists in Dallas, Texas to provide the first 

health care to persons who could not afford it. They began to receive offerings for the expenses of the 

poor patients at Methodist Hospital in that city. By 1930, the concept was officially adopted throughout 

the predecessor denominations of The United Methodist Church. Today Golden Cross is a ministry that 

reaches out in love to the laity in our Annual Conference who are experiencing financial difficulty due 

to excessive medical expenses. Through Golden Cross, United Methodists care for members of our local 

churches in time of emotional stress and financial need. The South Georgia Conference has designated 

the second Sunday of July to be the Sunday to receive a special offering for Golden Cross. Each church 

is asked to observe Golden Cross Sunday to receive an offering and send it to the conference treasurer. 

Click here for information about Golden Cross Sunday. 

Camp Connect: Elementary Camp 1 – July 10-14 

Elementary Camps, intended for rising 4th-5th grade students, are filled with a week’s worth of fun 

activities and opportunities to grow closer to Christ though daily worship, Bible study, and 

fellowship.  Campers will enjoy the beach, pool, art, games galore, hilarious morning shows, and 

evenings of campwide games and worship. All camps are held at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons 

Island and will begin at 3 p.m. on Monday and conclude at 11 a.m. on Friday (no lunch will be provided 

on Friday). Campers will stay in a cabin for the week and will need to bring bedding.  Click here for a 

complete list of what to pack.  Counselors are provided. Please read the camp policies before 

registering.  Both the Camp Connect Policies and Procedures Form as well as a legible copy of the 

front/back of camper's insurance card are required for check-in. Contact the Office of Connectional 

Ministries at (912) 638-8626 with any questions. Click here to register. 

2017 Mission u – July 13-16 

Mission u, the mission education event of the South Georgia Conference, will be held July 13 through 

July 26, 2017, at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island. The annual event is co-sponsored by the 

conference United Methodist Women and the conference Outreach team. 

Download the brochure / Room reservation form 

Click here for leader biographies 

Click here for an overview of the studies 

Camp Connect: Elementary Camp 2 – July 17-21 

Elementary Camps, intended for rising 4th-5th grade students, are filled with a week’s worth of fun 

activities and opportunities to grow closer to Christ though daily worship, Bible study, and 

fellowship.  Campers will enjoy the beach, pool, art, games galore, hilarious morning shows, and 

evenings of campwide games and worship. All camps are held at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons 

Island and will begin at 3 p.m. on Monday and conclude at 11 a.m. on Friday (no lunch will be provided 

on Friday). Campers will stay in a cabin for the week and will need to bring bedding.  Click here for a 

complete list of what to pack.  Counselors are provided. Please read the camp policies before 

registering.  Both the Camp Connect Policies and Procedures Form as well as a legible copy of the 

http://www.sgaumc.org/files/files_library/the+golden+cross+fund.pdf
http://www.sgaumc.org/whattopack
http://www.sgaumc.org/whattopack
http://www.sgaumc.org/camppolicies
http://www.sgaumc.org/files/files_library/camp+connect+behavior+policies+and+procedures.pdf
https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/Elementary12017
https://sgaumc.brtapp.com/files/files_library/2017+mission+u+brochure+1.pdf
https://sgaumc.brtapp.com/files/files_library/2017+mission+u+brochure+2.pdf
https://sgaumc.brtapp.com/files/files_library/2017+mission+u+study+leaders+bio+sheet.pdf
https://sgaumc.brtapp.com/files/files_library/2017+mission+u+study+overviews.pdf
http://www.sgaumc.org/whattopack
http://www.sgaumc.org/whattopack
http://www.sgaumc.org/camppolicies
http://www.sgaumc.org/files/files_library/camp+connect+behavior+policies+and+procedures.pdf


 
 

front/back of camper's insurance card are required for check-in. Contact the Office of Connectional 

Ministries at (912) 638-8626 with any questions. Click here to register. 

Georgia Pastor’s School – July 17-20 

Georgia Pastor’s School provides inspiration, education, fellowship, fun and relaxation for North and 

South Georgia clergy and their families. The school is supported by the tuition of attendees, an 

endowment established by the board of managers, an annual gift from the North Georgia Conference, 

and the generous contributions of our sponsors who provide refreshments during breaks and fellowship 

times. www.georgiapastorsschool.org 

Pathways to Discipleship – Aug. 26 

Pathways to Discipleship is scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 26 at Trinity UMC in Warner Robins. This 

training event helps resource local churches and strengthen connections among churches, clusters, 

districts, and ministries, for making disciples. We become more Alive Together in Christ as we seek to 

live out the vision God has given, putting us on the path to spiritual health and congregational vitality. 

The 2017 workshop listing along with online registration will be available June 14, 2017. If you have 

any questions, please contact Allison Lindsey, allison@sgaumc.com.  

 

https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/Elementary22017
http://www.georgiapastorsschool.org/
mailto:allison@sgaumc.com

